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FEW MEN ASPIRE 
TO BE ALDERMEN

FOUR IN RUNNING 
FOR MAYOR’S CHAIR

n
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I; MESSRS.

W. & D. DINEEN
CO., LIMITED

&■$t Guelph Expects, However, 
That Mayor Newstead Will 

Be in by Acclamation.

Two Labor Nominees May 
Withdraw, Re-electing 

Old Gîuncil.hi

These Are Our 
Thoughts When All 
The World Seems 
Gay

8I ■V.
Special te The Toronto World.

Guelph, Ont., .Dec. 24.—There Were 
Com- placed In the running for. the 
mayor’s chair at today’s nominations. 
■Hie worship Mayor Newstead;: AM. 
Westdrby, Aid. Rowen and Ex-Ald. D. 
(Martin. It is not altogether unlikely, 
however,, that Mayor' Newsted .will 
have the. position by acclamation. Aid. 
Westerby was brought into the field 
at the last moment, and many of his 
friends are urging him to remain in 
the running, but, as yet, he ■ is un
decided. If he does qualify, ex-Ala. 
Martin will pull out and qualify for 
alderman, and may do so In any 
event. Aid. Rowen has-.no intention of 
being a candidate for the major’s 
chair.

There were two nominations for the 
sewerage and oublie works commis
sion:—John Kelly, who has been chtdr- 

ly' mAh this year, and, Mr- R. W. G>*l- 
'stone. If Mr. Kelly decides -to qualify 
Mr. Gladstone will not oppose him. 

v > Commissioner Occomore was re
flected by acclamation to the water 
commission,, and Commissioner M. F. 
Gray also by acclamation to the light 
and heat commission- 

! There are, 86 nominations for alder- 
mfen, and the list Includes the names 
of many well-known 'business men, 
most of whom have never before 
sought municipal honors. From this 
hat a first-class council, should be se
cured for 191*. AU. of the old aider- 
men were mnomiyated, but Aid. 
Steele, Aid Rowten And Aid. Wester
by may not qualify.

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton, Xueeday, Dec. 25.—Never in 

the ft-isÿory ol Hamilton was so little 
.ntereet. shown in • the altk rmanic and 
school -trustee nominations as yëéterday. 
There was no epeuehmaking and"only the 
returning; offiters and newspapermen 
were lit /tttendtovce. While the labor men 

n.tArcifie Burton as alderman in 
eight and John J. Hale row in warn 

six, theefe is not the least doubt that 
uus-y wjil -withdraw and that all the alder
men and" taustees will Eft back by accla
mation. .The complete list of aldermanic 
and acfcooi trustee nominations lodows:

, - ... • —Ward, One.— . ;
Châtiés H. Peeb,es, manager, nominat

ed iby sx-Ald. J, H- Horning;, second*» 
by J. B, Treneman.

6; Tnompjon. real estate agent, 
nominated by J. M. Brandon; seconded by; 
fW. F. ChmpheB. ■■■

Extend to their many patrons 
and friends the compliments
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of the season and join with 
them in the wish for the early 
achievement of a triumphant

I norm.
ward

peace.
*
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We miss the Boys who have gone over
seas, but across the space that separates 
us tve send our loving thoughts, a glimpse 
of mistletoe and holly, the sound of sleigh- 
bells, the whiff of plum pudding and our 
heartiest wishes for tfié Christmas season 
and their safety. It was many centuries 
ago that THREE WISE MEN watched 
for a star which was to arise in the East, 
and, though the wise ones have long since 
gone their way the Star arises still. It fills 
our hearts with gladness, bids us to forget 
ourselves in remembering others.

Sincerely yours,

n —Ward Two.—

asa.'srvïï'
—Ward Torse.**:..

EHwardMadden, M East Main efcreet.. 
plumber, n*iri ' ’ , ' G. Thorne; sec
onded by Peter HendSrSpn.

Cecil V. tv. % "fM
barrister, nominated m 
seconded by hToth*» W.

Charles G. Ooopc.V if u,^..i<ioun’ 
nue, sales manager, nominated- by 
Ham C. Vanslctoe; seconded by Horley 
P. Hager.

■ .

PREMIER RECEIVES 
CONGRATULATIONS

(GRANGE CAFË^Sî^.,byV The 
i ne tedrt8

r

WASTE PAPER 
1 BUY IT 

E. PULLAN
Phone 827

82 Queen N. HAMILTON

■*.
BUdwell Griffin; 
Hand. Representatives of Churches 

Express Satisfaction at Pro
hibition Legislation.

1 wtt-
■ i

—Ward'Foor.—

^Thomas James OtBeir/rtmnber, nom
inated by William.X. Good ram; seconded 
by B. Jennlnga j ..

—Ward Five- 
Frank Bevln Wtight, merchant. nro- 

»xwed by AVred 3. Wright, Seconded by 
Joseph Murphy. ", •

George Giem HaVcro. steenrÿlfcter, pro
posed by U. Cohop seconded by Thos. 
Renton. ^ • '

1
Ottawa, Dec. 24.—As a result of 

the Union government’s temperance 
legislation, Sir Robert Borden 'was 
the rvcip er.t of congratulations from 
all. parts of the Dominion today..,

W. .H. Cushing, Calgary, wired that 
at an. the Presbyterian, Methodist,
Baptist and Congregational churches 
1# that city the government’s- action 
whs heartily comfnenfltd by a stand- 
ft g vote. Mar a et Armstrong, pro
vincial president of the Saskatche
wan W. C. T- U., qotipreesed “thanks 
end appreciation of tlie prompt anil 
cfiflcrcnt action of the Union govern
ment in the matter of temperance 
legislation.’’
of Dindon, representing all the, 
churches bf the dty, conveyed hearty 

-thar.ks «Tor the support of the 
Christinas box" provided In the pro
hibition announcement.

„ . , . T. Albert Moore, Toronto, “speak-
Special to The Toronto World. lng for the whole Canadan1 Meth-

Hamllton, Tuesday, Dec. 25. —No efilst Church, would express the 
less than nine candidates were noml- [heartiest gratitude for the order-tn-

ccuncll. 'Bel ewe me* it sure w.U meet 
with reueral approval It will help 
Canada to do her part In the war and 
4 r ng .mtuny blessings to Canadian 

Shearer, Toronto:
H artrett appr c ation of your ac

tion. It to morally right, politically 
wise and a military necessity. Its In- 
«Bence will! reach -round the world ’’ t
ilos. -tilhson, mgereoll, Ont., honor-; . 21;—About 100 elec-,
ary president at the Dominion Alii- *°rs attended the civic nomination
anee- “Deere tp etpreesIp .jfbu pro- t?n.l8'ht W1 st- Mary-d

MÏZt iÀ Î™ y,°UJ afIon '. ^r the light commission, and 14 -35 
Manv Mes,e6le,-3 . th® >u»llc,' school board. The noml-M

ulattnj? thtdmessages fconfcrat- nfesltor t$e ^nayoraHy, with one ex-f
tî.he X ^*7?m6nt tor haying c^ptjÿn. were members of the 191T:i 1

n^hfhi.^he or^r-m-councn relating to council. Mayor Gross announced hi* T 
rhev6!1,1 n aVL bee" received here. Intention of standing for a second 
rhey are all addressed to Sir Robert term, and -will likely/be re-elected by 
- <34 W v-X , 3 ‘ acclamation. Ex-Màyor L. J. Brelt-r "

Vernon, president; R. W. haupt wag nominated for the office.
M ........... . f SS? ’ .^^e-president; and F. E. Bar- btit declined to stand. In, addressing
nA i nn nr rAMTnAT * S-L, Npva Scotla tl*e electors, Mr. Breithaupt made a
nllAKIl llr I 8 iMI Kill - ‘ cC?Xn.?1, representing strong appeal for harmony and good
UXfttMW VI yl/lH IVVia l»raf?“rahe,8’, Saltation Army, Tem- will between the factions. He at-

—-, wÀsbV‘■-ïisw'a *s**A«* s°c,ety and Christians’ Asso- trtbuted the progress of Kitchener to
DV A rrj AM ATI AM ciatlon, wire: Congratulations to th* harmony which previously existedDI AltLAmAllUll oZc,rVStr0nt^the OT?er:ln- ^,tween. thp and mgea that

council prohibiting the manufacture, this unity of purpose be renewed^lpm7nari°-nt. “d.111 ter-provincial trade with the beginning^ the new year, j
i? totoxlcating^ beverages. Your ac- Mayor Gross presented the financial' j
fto” .X™ neatly strengthen Canada statement which showed a deficit of 1

h„ hoar of trial, and will aibout $2600, which will be wiped out 1aî*X„ greatly strengthen Canada be- by the estimated profits of the water j
Hmf W c°ndltto”a existing at this and light commissions amounting to, 1 

dlfljeiv^n V°Pf order w111 imme- nearly $5000. The nominations *«lately apply to this province and be as follows:
rigorously enforced. We pledge you For mayor—David Gross. L, J Brel- 
our prayers and sympathetic support thaupt, N. Asmuseen, J. F. McKay. A L.
as you take up the heavy duty en- Bils*r. A. B. Campbell, W. T Bass. J.
trusted to you by the people of this ^ Bowman.
Dominion In the recent elections ” Bw. aldermen—A. B. Campbell, M. A,

;Chas. Ingles, honorary seerstarv ~Of F. McKay, H. M. Bowman,
tlie Council for Social Service of the Rail? rîfü-Af S. Gofton John
2SSÎ ?< Englandf tîr ^
gr^,fr°m Joro”t° follows; -tippert, Jr.v Wilson lier, S. Bmbachsrf^'. f
nh.^h sanction of the primate, the B.Hatz, W. .V, Uttley, Relnhold Lang,;-' 
chaiman of the executive and othér Dr. Hénhoeffer, E, E. Beam, M. B Kant- *
members of the committee, Idesire to 2®,"’v0«>:-«eXtel, A. R. Goudle, J. H. 1 t
express on behalf of the council for g^jnbeoksr, yy. E. Gallagher, C. C. JfæsZSJ1 Kite

*afdl“* ^e Hfiuer traffic. Watfcr commission (two to be elected)
ntX, 2***“*e ,of • congratulatioq has —C. Braun, Chae. Cowan, R. F. Gotten,
also been received from the Finnish ‘ Wander, C. M. Bfezeau, J. M. Schro-
Church of Canada, with headquartenj deJ-. J
at Port Arthur: "Hearty thanks for „commission (two to be elected)—, 
the splendid temperance legislation 2*2' 8- Detweller, R. W,
you have just enacted " read, f01™»”-telegram. ' readjl.. this ■». Public school -board—North Ward : T.

Pollokov.ukI, D. Hlbner. Centre Ward;
A. A Eby, J. Wefien, J. E. Bilger, L. O, 
Bretthaupt, J. Schlegel. East Ward : R.
D Staebler, W. H. Ralllwell, i, Stepplsr,
Jjus.. Woolner- South, Ward :, L. Battler,
Geo. Deklelnbaue. West W*#d : C. As*" 
musse», Chas. Ruby., 3

A MISER'S MIND thou h—r 
Thou hast a prince’s pelf,

Whioh makes thee wealthy to thine heir, 
A beggar to thyself.

Be your own executor. - Mw*
^>end your Merry Xmas smoothing out 

Tour birthdays and v
Deepen the dimples of delight^at 

Billiards or Bowling.
Play .the game of health in THE HOUSE 
O®" EDBEO8C08Œ1, the farm where men oat- 
bloom the rose.

OBR BROTHERS, Limited
. ;-41 Quéen East
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i NINE NOMINATED 

FOR BARTON REEVE
i —Ward: Six— 

lam Stump, 30 Story street, 
nated By John Freeth and

Cathar- 
by Har-

Robert William 
paluter nominated
J<pSrick°a‘ McBride, 293 Nor»
lne street, moulder, nominated —-----
old Trennum and Jamee Ratititi.

John Young. 442 North ■ Catharine 
street, groeer. nominated by HlrUm Jones 

: and John T. Brown.
—Wand -Seven—.

John Henry Hodgson, shoe merchant, 
nominated by K<ylÿne and A. G.

Book, moulder, nominated by 
Hen-wood an» WlHlam J.'

■

Great Many Also Aspire to 
Run for Other Town

ship Offices.

y The IMwi’s Federationd|
■

;

Oak Hall, Clothiers■
-
i 1

VrChur T; Hilt wood and 
' Duca». • j. <" ; .

—War* Eight—
Herbert Naylor, contractor, nominated 

bÿ Châtie* Brayley, seconded by George 
■ Wild V V- .

’ James Tult. butcher, nominated by 
AH. C T. Gleadow,,seconded by Charles 
Brayley.

Ai-cnie Burton, ékrpêtrter; nmhftiAfêd>6y 
Artlmr S. Blackwell, seconded by -Wm. 
BUtrftt

DULL NOMINATIONS 
: MARK KITCHENER

: >

Yonge and Adelaide Streets:
i1
4 ex- nated for the office of reeve at the 

Barton nominations yesterday. Among 
them .was the- present reeve," George, F. 
Webb. AH nominees must declare 
their intentions before Wednesday 

School Trustees. « noon when It ls expected that a nuin-
ÿ-Werd One— ber will drop out of the pontest. The

9,'M. Gÿnnfcngham, photographer, nom- îomlnationa were as follows:
InatixHW J V. Trenainan, seconded by , Fot reeve—George -F. Webb, 8enja- 
J/HTHorning^ , min Hunt, Adam Cook; Ç. é. ^lrd, D.

Hug h -Mec- D opald Dunlop, soldier, nom-. A- *. Heart, Adam Ibcfe,
iiTated by George H iffllne, seconded by w. A. CrocKett, ^
J. I> Beasley. A For -first deputy roeve-r<î,. S. Bird,

WÏFllam H. M^k, s^toiy^treeeurer, ^dbr Brooïrë? 

nom'n. tcd by George C. COppley, sec- w A/ Crockett.
....tti$srv%^w3tisrajK

, .iw I.yaB » , w Third deputy—D. A. Gallagher, A. O.
‘ J: >r- —^tV».rd Four— Smith, A. R. Young, Geo. Burkholder,

George;*; :ABatt superintendent, nom- a. Inch, OV E. Peart, Adam Cook, W. A. «nated l;y J. X Itclfltoeh, seconded -*^ Crockett. , ,
-----------—-------------------------------------------------------,James P- Ha^5vv**d Five- ' ' ' £ottacfaera (on* to be Kecteff)-^-’

! MAYOR BOOKER IN .,
y- —w*rd Six— ■

FOR SECOND TERM ,sr*88s
s George Ann strong, 66 South Sherman 

avenue, superintendent, nominated by John Youug,Uixjfjjrôteÿi Ross.

1' Dr. Ivoemlng; C*rr, physician, nominat
ed by Robert Pettigrew, seconded by A.
J. J. Coffee _w&r(j Big.ht_

WIBiam Barrett, contractor, 
by Charles BrayiOy,. seconded 

■ McKenzie^ ;>

Nine in Field for Mayor— 
Grdes Likely to Have 

Acclamation.
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THE bAY’S EVENTS REVIEWEDII Hamilton Nominations Quiet 
—No Contest for Hydro 

Commissioner.

I 1 :}
HE soldiers at the front are passing 

their fourth Christmas of the war 
in the trenches with peace appar

ently as far off as ever before. The uni 
expected usually happens.;.so peace may 
well come before next Chrlstma* IfAhla 
old rule retains its chatin an* power. 
Tho the British army has grown mighty 
since its first Christ mag; thp (lid spirit 
of Invincibility remains aa etrohg In the 
hearts of the troops as tit iwas in the 
day» when It Inspired the “old con
temptible»” to bar the road to Calais. 
Tho the lines of battle In tbs west, have 
changed little . In position.1-the British 
new hold the dominating ground' and 
they are prepared after thelfr long wait
ing and foundation-laying to carry the 
war Into the enemy’s territory.

T The Austrians and Germans also threw 
.forces across the Plave River at Plave 
Veochia, but the allies drove them back 
across the stream. Thus the enemy has 
made another of those fièree lvmges at 
the Italians, and has once more failed to 
knock them out. His plan wag evidently 
to compass the envelopment of a consid
erable rectangular segment between the 
upper Have and the Aalago sector, He 
shifted his forces from the right back to 
the left bank of the Bren ta River, on the 
Aslago plateau, and then h* drove for
ward with terrific force toward Buso, for 
the capturing of the upper Frensela Vali 
ley, and.reaching Valetagna, three miles 
down the gorge. Before be reached' his 
objective he had to halt before' the im
passable Italian rear positions. This 
gave the Italians their chance for, launch
ing their counter-attack, for the proper 
moment for counter-attacks is when the 
fores of the enemy is temporarily- spent. 
The present' torm of warfare is attrition, 
pure and undiluted. It favors the allies, 
for failure of the enemy to complete any 
of his terrific blows Is decidedly weaken
ing on bis military organism. The allied 
•oases are also not trifling.

* e e
The kaiser’s Christinas speech .to his 

second army Is mainly eyewash to revive 
the drooping courage of the German 
troops. In attributing to the 
declaration that they would eriter Brussels 
in 1917, the German emperor is following 
the example of his military leaders in at
tributing to the allies a false objective, In 
ofder that the Germane may claim a vic
tory.. They have done this thing 
eral occasions, as when they lost Vlmy 
Ridge, Hill 70 and the Paaecbendaele 
Ridge. It is considered a quite legitimate 
military manoeuvre, however, to .make 
exaggerated claims, and even to use false 
Information to stimulate the fighting 
qualities of an army. The kaiser, it Is 
said, is not of the same opinion as his 
military leaders concernng the war, and 
a sort of cleavage has arisen between him 
arid the clique of the crown ptinoe. It 
d»>e» not pay to make (too much of this 
difference, for it has always formed part 
of the Hohenatilern dynastic policy to 
have sons adhere to opposite parties from 
the fathers’ parties. This is for the pur
pose of hoodwinking the German people.

Hamilton Elections for Con
trollers Uncoti tested-—New ‘ 

Nominees Withdraw.

- nominated 
by David

I -\Special to The Toronto World:
Hamilton, Tuesday. Dec. 25>-Hamllton, 

Is not likely to have a municipal con
test. This fact was borne: out at the 
nominations at the city hajl yesterday. 
Mayor C. G. Booker received a second 
term by acclamation.

E, A. Fernsade, labor. candidate for 
the board of hydro commissioners, did 
not put In an appearance, but it did not 
effect the situation, a> he was pledged 
to retire In the event ,of- their being no 
other nominees. The nominations fol
low:

>: GETS CHEQUE FOR RIGHTS.
'r-----------

Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 25.—Squatter’s 
rights were responsible for the parks 
board giving a cheque for $50 to Mise M. 
Webber, an aged* woman, who is now In 
ithe House of Providence and who for -40 
years resided- in a Mttle house on the 
mountain side. The shack In which she 
ltyed' cost qbout ■ $16, so Miss Webb made 
a pprtlt of $35 ort her outlay in 40 years.

SARNIA BEATS DETROIT 
At EXHIBITION HOCKEY

Detroit Made All.- Scores In Second Half- 
Visitors f_ed From Start*,

Special to The Toronto World.
Detroit, Mich.,! Dec. 24.—Detroit’s hith

erto invincible hockey septet was out
classed. outpointed- and outplayed by the 
doughty Captain Dwyer and Iris husky 
Samian Club on tho Arena lee tonight. 
The score at the end stood 5 to 4. In 
passing it might be said that tonight's 
affair partook more of the nature of a 
Donnytorook Fair then a hockey game, 
but in as much as the Canadians gave 
as good jig they took, honors are about 
cven-.-anhe the score was not. ""

■The. touts were participated in by 
Roberts and Montgomery am lead-off men, 
with G tannery and Arthurs In the semi- 
wind up -and Roee and Robert» In .the 
final...

Hillman scored first for Sarnia, malting 
a neat shot after two mimttee of play. 
This was the only tally made In the
first half.
started to rush matter» from the first 
whistle toot and soon roiled up four goals, 
during which time Dwyer was credited 
with 12 stupe. The lads from "over ’on»” 
then uncorked something in the speed 
line themselves and attho the score stood 
4 to 2. Detroit, and only ten minutes to 
play, the Sarntans “came over the top” 
with a terrific rush which was well nigh 
irres'stible, and put over the three they 
needed to win.

Del volt. Position.
Hammelef..............Goal..........
Hoi man (capt.).R. Defence 
Johnson 
Reid....
Arthurs 
-Bf.be tia 
Shaw...

Ffnai nenre—cv,r"<a B. Detroit 4. First 
half—Saftita t. Detroit 0.

First balf^-Goals, Hlliman, 2 minutes. 
Steps, Hamir.elef .î_ Dwyer 16. Offsides, 
Petrolt 0. Sarnia 8. 'Penalties: Arthurs, 
Johnson, Mmray, Roee, Montgomery.

Second half—Goals: Shaw 5 minutes, 
s’cluimaehc-r 7 minutes, Arthurs 8 min
utée. Johnson 17 minutes, Arthurs 19 min
utes. Hll'man 20 minutes. Roee 21 min
utes. Schumacher 28 mlmrtee. 
H.iimnelef 7. Dwyer 12 
troit 5, Sarnia 5. Penalties: Robe. .8 2, 
Montgomery, Roee, Murray, A dBms, Gran- 
nery. Roe*.

Substitution*—Detroit: Black for Rob
ert". Roberts for Black, Black for Holman, 
Holman for Reid. Montgomery for Rose, 
Rose for Montgomery, Montgomery for
P.oee. .

Referee—Fenwick.
Time of periods—25 minutes.

were■■ 1
Special to Th* Toronto World.

Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 25.—Hamil
ton’s 1917 board of control will also 
be the 1918 -beard of -control. This 
was definitely settled last night when 
ex-Ald. Harry Hatford and ex-Con-. 
troUer Thomas Morris, who ha* been- 
nominated for ■ the board" of control 
early In tfye day, announced that they 
would withdraw. This means that 
Controller Jutten, Robson, Wright and 
Tyrrell are ptet In by acclamation. 
Ex-Ald. Halford was put", up by .the; 
Independent Labor party on condition 
that he would drop out .of the contest, 
if the present boarcT of. control was 
unopposed. Éx-Çontroller Morris 
sfatfed that" he was "in thé" field only In 
the event of there Being, any, new can
didates.

51
ma

! For Mayor.
Charles Good enough Booker, merchant, 

proposed by J. D. Trenaman and second- 
ed\by W. G. Moore.
, ____ . For Hydro Board.

Willoughby Ellis, proposed by A. C. 
.Garden and seconded, hr T. W. Jutten.

E
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UR■ • • •
The Kuaslans have laid’.' their .peace 

terms, no annexations and.no Indemni
ties, before tho enemy and he is to 
frame a reply. Their delegates had 
merely a simple formula, as taught them 
by German agents, to deliver. The Ger
mans want annexations, ao their reply 
will be Interesting, and probatily evaaive. 
The Bolshevik! delegates evidently be
gan to return home after delivering their 
message. The Bolshevlkl are endeavor
ing to negotiate with the Ukrainians for 

. a compromise. The declaration,of Trots
ky that 100,000 Caucasians are marching 
to attack the Cossack^-krthe rear seems 
designed for political effect "on the op
ponents of the Bolshevlkl. Finding an 
intractable constitutional. assembly, the 
Molshcvlki have forcibly adjourhed its 
•es* lone.

J7W’ "1 V ■
%
if HAMILTON’S THEATRES

TO EXCHANGE ROLES
•V

il Us4 |li r %■'
Lyric Will Run Vaudeville, Temple 

Moving. Pictures. *'•

Special to The .Toronto World.
Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 25—Ham

ilton theatregoers will be Interested 
In the fact that.the Temple anfi Lyric 
Theatres, which arc under the control 
of the Canadian United Theatres, 
Limited, have switched tolls. From 
now on the Lyric will run vaudeville 
under the management of James Wall, 
and the Temple moving, pictures, with 
H. H. Morgan as manager. It is un
derstood that the- change was made 
in order that the -increasing number of 
vaudeville patrofvs could be'rfccummo- 
dated by the bigger seating capacity 
at thé Lyric Theatre.

ICARTRIDGE COMPANY
OBTAINS U. S. ORDER

tioue.

V

I 1 .- I:
Canadian Concern Will Keep Running 

Considerable Time ae Result.

Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 25.—The Cana
dian Cartridge Company has received a 
war credit from the United States for the 
manufacture of bra»» cartridge cases. It 
la stated that It is large enough to keep 
the present staff employed for some -time 
to coAie. Previous to receiving the order 
it wap-dialed that the management had 
contemplated a partial shutting down as 
a result of the recent stoppage of War 
orders In Canada.

ARE WELL PLEASED WITH
PROHIBITION LAW

allies a
%. X ;4 g

.r- -
FIFTEEN fkOUÂÀND MEN 

, I APPEAL EXEMPTION
Temperence Workers end Church#» of 

Guelph Se.iefied With
Prohibition. - , --*r- |

Special to The Toronto World.' A&Üt Co^SŒ! 'Pro
Guelph, Ont., Dec. 24-^ news ' o^ftn« - |

whl^i reached the city on Saturday — ?
bv tht ^ "^er-in'ceuncijl „ Montreal. Dec. 24.—Xfter this week
ment c^toet proMbUiL t^e^mn^^' Xf tW judge* in-this city wlU W
tton of tntoxi^Hnw . i?P2Lta‘ preetoe at exemption courts of appasL-â®

bT^ib^ter^rr^ ^ v eettofaction a wbek they., trill be cpntinuouely in 
eh,workers and the appeal -till the middle of March. W

lift- v, ‘e to become of several cases at ->re**j
J° h"W union ent pending, and those which will ad- 

diankagpivlng service In Chalmers cumulate 1* a matter which is causifiliH 
Presbyterian Church on Wednesday some disquietude among members of jj 
evening to commemorate this most im- the bar. 3—*
portant event. In some of the 
churches there was applause when the 
news was given out, and all the Meth
odist churches forwarded.delegrams of 
congratulation io Sir Robert Borden.

WANTED AT NIAGARA FALLS.

?, In the last period Detroit
. * • a

Allenby is continuing his ad
vance north of Jaffa, by the Mediterran
ean Sea in Palestine and haa reached, 

, on last reporting, the line SheUtel Bal- 
lutahel-J elil, on the plain 0f Sharon; 

A four miles north of the Nahrel Auja 
Hand eight miles north of Jaffa. Spread- 
|V tog out his columns eastward and south- 
P ward of the Nahr el Aula, he has Occu

pied FeJJa and Mulebbls, Rant-leh, and 
Khefbeida-Khelbireh. Rantieh is a sta
tion on the Turkleh railway to the north 
of Jaffa and since he haa thus cut this 
line he will probably rapidly proceed to 
the envelopment of the Turkish right 
flank. British ware raft on the Mediter
ranean supported this advance by bom
barding Turkish positions on the shore, 
and British aircraft overhead also gave 
support by attacking Turkish transports 
end Infantry. General Allenby, with bis 
Irish dash and deceptiveness, has plain
ly stolen another march on Von Falken- 
Wn.

Général
on sev-

uoua Task; f

PREMIER ARSENAULT
FOR WAR CABINET

HAMILTON WORKMAN
WINS FROM RAILWAY

William _Vfoad ; -Awarded Damages 
From TFh-.jyid ’Bi-.for Injuries.

I and if theSarnia.
Dwyer (capt.)
.........Grannery

Murray 
... Roee 
Hillman 

. Adams

Prince Edward Island Papers Unite in 
Pressing Claims aa French 

Representative.rm. .L. Defence.
.. .Rover...
... .Centre..
...R. Wing.
... .L. Wing.........Schumacher

Bff. -
Special to The Toronto World". '

Hamilton, Tuesday, Dec. 25.—That 
the compensation act did not relieve 
the defendants of liability was the 
Important point brought out In a judg
ment handed down by Judge Gould 
yesterday In which a Jury awarded 
$451 to William Wood, who sued the 
T., H. and B. for damages for injuries 
sustained when a car on which he was 
working was shunted. The jury made 
the award subject to the ruling of the 
court as to the application of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Act.

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 24.—The 
Charlottetown Patriot. Laurier!tè, and 
The Charlottetown Guardian, Conser
vative Unionist, joined editorially In 
advocating the inclusion of Premier 
Arsenault In the Union war cabinet 
as a representative ol the Catholic and 
French elements of Canada, pointing 
lut that there is only one Catholic 
in the government at present and that 
the French element has no representa
tive!

It is urged, riioreover, that Prince 
-,dward Island should have a repre
sentative in a war cabinet; that Pre- 
tier Arsenault is an outstanding fig

ure among the French public men of 
Canada; that the—patriotic stand he 
las taken in recruiting and In all mat
ters connected with the war and his 
position as premier of this province 
entitle him to recognition.

I

!
1II CANDIDATE DISQUALIFIED.

Hamilton, Tuesday. Dec. 25.—Bent upon 
making an effort to get Into the “charmed 
circle.” Ernest Duval arrived at the ciy 
hall yesterday with the Intention of be
ing nominated for the board of control. 
It was discovered, however, that he was 
under contract with the city, being tenant 
of part of the old public library building 
and result he was disqualified and 
an election avoided.

FOURTEEN hundred
LEAD FOR UNIONIST)

* c
W, A. Clerks Officially Declared 

Elected for North Wellington.

Mount Forest, Ont., Dec. 24.—R**'1j 
turning Officer J. Ai Lambert has offt- g 
clally declared W. A. Clarke ax.flt 
Palmerston, the Union candidate for vS J 
North Wellington, elected by a me* §*■ 
Jority of 1402. There were 5388 votes, I 
cast, Mr. Clarke receiving 3395, and 3| 
his opponent James McEwlng *• 
Drayton, 1993.

1 1 Straw: 
Offsides: De-

I:i r.
Kenneth F. Thomas, whose address is 

given as Niagara Falls, was arrested last 
night, and will be sent back to face a 
charge of bigamy.

>-•see
The Austrians and Germans on the 

Italian mountain front again broke thru 
the Italian first-line positions, but they 
stopped at.the Italian rear positions, en
abling allied counter-attacks to begin 
with a satisfactory measure of success.

*■a SERGT..MAJOR PHILPOTT GASSED.

ÆSÆsTs J5Æ?V
W. Fhilpott, to on leave as the result 
of a throat ailment, which to believed 
to be due to gassing.

FACES FRAUD CHARGE.

Joseph Campbell. 187 Dundas street, was 
arrested last night on a charge of fraud. 
He is accused of passing worthless 
cheques on merchants.

To Core A Cold In One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablet*. 
Druestot* refund mosey If It falls to cure E 
W. GROVE'S signature le on each box iOc,"
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